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Abstract
The Nationally Determined Contributions are allowing countries to examine options for reducing
emissions through a range of domestic policies. India, like many developing countries, has committed
to reducing emissions through specific policies, including building energy codes. Here we assess the
potential of these sectoral policies to help in achieving mitigation targets. Collectively, it is critically
important to see the potential impact of such policies across developing countries in meeting national
and global emission goals.

Buildings accounted for around one third of global final energy use in 2010, and building energy
consumption is expected to increase as income grows in developing countries. Using the Global
Change Assessment Model, this study finds that implementing a range of energy efficiency policies
robustly can reduce total Indian building energy use by 22% and lower total Indian carbon dioxide
emissions by 9% in 2050 compared to the business-as-usual scenario. Among various policies, energy
codes for new buildings can result in the most significant savings. For all building energy policies,
well-coordinated, consistent implementation is critical, which requires coordination across different
departments and agencies, improving capacity of stakeholders, and developing appropriate
institutions to facilitate policy implementation.

Introduction

Countries have put forward their mitigation commit-
ments under the Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDCs), which are key instruments for imple-
menting the Paris Agreement [1]. Assessments
of these pledges have focused on implications on
national or global greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
sion pathways or global temperature change [2–4].
Few efforts have been made to study how these
pledges would be implemented in the real world,
although the success of the Paris Agreement is
contingent upon effective implementation [5]. In addi-
tion, sectoral policies may have significant impacts
on emissions reductions [2, 3, 6, 7]. Under-
standing how sectoral policies can contribute to
climate goals is critical in achieving maximum
reductions.

Buildings accounted for around one third of global
final energy use in 2010, and building energy con-
sumption is expected to increase as income grows in
developing countries [7, 8]. India, like most develop-
ing countries, is experiencing rapid growth in gross
domestic product (GDP), population, and its build-
ing stock. As Indians get wealthier, they are better able
to afford larger homes, higher living standards, and
more modern amenities. Businesses are also expand-
ing. Presently, India’s buildings consume over one
third of the country’s electricity, and, because of these
underlying trends, India is facing substantial increases
in energy demand, particularly for electricity. Elec-
tricity consumption in Indian buildings increased at
8% annually during 2000–2013, among the highest in
major economies. In 2013 buildings accounted for 41%
of total final energy use and 38% of electricity demand
in India [9, 10].
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As with many developing country signatories to
the Paris Agreement, the Indian government recog-
nizes both the benefits of growth and the challenges
that come with it. The government launched several
major policy initiatives to improve energy efficiency
and reduce GHG emissions, including those from the
buildings sector (see supplementary information (SI)
section S1 available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/13/034034/
mmedia for detailed policies). India’s NDC also lists
several building energy efficiency policies as part of the
country’s mitigation strategies.

Energy conservation and efficiency improvements
in the built environment have substantial potential to
reduce GHG emissions and mitigate climate change
[6, 7, 11]. However, existing assessments of countries’
NDCs primarily examined implications for the energy
supply system. In addition, these studies typically used
a hypothetical carbon price to assess mitigation poten-
tial, while in the real world, countries generally use
policies beyond the carbon price for climate change
mitigation [3, 12]. Studies have also shown that sectoral
policies would have significant impacts on buildings
whereas carbonpricingwould only slightly affect build-
ing energy use and emissions [13–15]. Bottom-up
buildings sector studies, on the other hand, looked
at specific sectoral policies but they typically failed to
provide a complete assessment of how these policies
affect future building energy use or to consider the
interactions between buildings and the energy system
[8, 13, 16–21]. There has hitherto been no compre-
hensive effort to assess the impacts of building energy
policies and their contributions to a country’s miti-
gation strategies. This study fills this gap, importantly
addressing the issue of real-world policy development
and implementation. As such, it can provide helpful
insights to a wide range of developing countries seeking
to understand their options.

Here we analyze long-term impacts of a suite of
building energy policies on urban residential, rural
residential, and commercial buildings, while factor-
ing in India-specific policy options and constraints. To
reflect India’s circumstances, we do not assess the most
aggressivebuildingenergypolicies, but rather enhanced
ambition from India’s pledges under the Paris Agree-
ment. We aim to answer two key questions faced by
policy makers. First, how would the Indian buildings
sector evolve in the near and long terms, induced by
possible changes in population, income, urbanization,
and climate? Second, how might building energy poli-
cies, singularly or in combination, alter the evolution of
the buildings sector and thus reduce energy consump-
tion and attendant carbon emissions? What does this
tell us about the importance of sectoral policies in a
large developing country? To address these questions,
we use an integrated assessment model—the Global
Change Assessment Model (GCAM) [22]—to capture
the dynamics between building energy policies, socioe-
conomic development, and technological changes over
a long-term time horizon. In the next two sections,

we describe methodology and scenario development.
Results and policy implications are discussed in the last
two sections.

Data and method

Global Change Assessment Model-India (GCAM-
India)
This study uses GCAM with an embedded detailed
India building energy model (model version: GCAM-
India) [13, 23, 24]. GCAM is a global integrated
assessment model that links energy, economic, land
use, and climate systems4. To make realistic policy
analysis, we made several India-specific improvements
to the core GCAM. The building energy model in
GCAM-India accounts for major drivers that affect the
evolutionof thebuildings sector, including: (1) changes
in GDP, population, and urbanization; (2) floorspace
expansion; (3) growth in energy service demand; and
(4) choice among technologies and fuels for individual
energy services. Energy demand is driven by building
energy services. Demand for building energy services
are affected by GDP, price, and other factors such as
energy efficiency measures and climate (see SI section
S2 for details on GCAM-India).

Data and assumptions
Base-year building energy consumption data for India
are from energy balances and statistics of the Interna-
tional Energy Agency [25]. The costs and efficiency of
building technologies inGCAM-India are derived from
the GCAM core model with India-specific adjustments
(SI section S2).

India is experiencing rapid population expansion.
From 1990–2010, India’s population increased by 40%,
from 0.87 billion to 1.2 billion. Meanwhile, peo-
ple are moving from rural areas to urban areas; the
urbanization rate reached 32% in 2014. The trend of
urbanization is expected to continue in the next few
decades [26, 27].

India is among the fastest growing economies in
the world and the average GDP growth rate from 1980–
2014 is about 6.23%; however, per capita GDP in India
is still very low, not unlike that in the majority of non-
OECD countries in Asia and Africa. According to the
International Monetary Fund, India’s per capita GDP
(nominal) in 2015 is $1688 (monetary values are in
2010 US dollars; same below), only 3% of that of the
United States and 20% of China’s per capita GDP [28].

Future population and GDP assumptions are based
on the ‘middle-of-the-road’ shared socioeconomic
pathway (SSP2) used by the integrated assessment
modeling community for Intergovernmental Panel on

4 GCAM is an open-source model. The model can be downloaded
at: www.globalchange.umd.edu/models/gcam/. The full documen-
tation of the model is available at: http://jgcri.github.io/gcam-
doc/toc.html.
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Table 1. Description of policy scenarios.

Policy type Scenario name Description

Business as usual BAU Development of status-quo without building energy efficiency policies

Building energy codes

Codes High Building energy codes for urban residential, rural residential, and commercial

buildings, with high compliance levels

Codes Low Building energy codes for urban residential, rural residential, and commercial

buildings, with low compliance levels

Energy efficiency
retrofit programs

Retrofits High In addition to high compliance with codes, retrofitting 5% of existing buildings

annually to code-compliant levels in urban residential, rural residential, and

commercial sectors

Retrofits Low In addition to low compliance with codes, retrofitting 1% of existing buildings

annually to code-compliant levels in urban residential, rural residential, and

commercial sectors

Appliance standards
and labels

Appliance MEPS Mandatory minimum energy performance standards for air conditioners, ceiling

fans, refrigerators, and televisions

Appliance Labels Voluntary energy labels for air conditioners, ceiling fans, refrigerators, and televisions

Subsidies for
renewable energy

Solar Water Heaters Subsidies to reduce installation costs of solar water heaters

Comprehensive
building energy
policies

All Efficiency Policies Building energy codes for urban residential, rural residential, and commercial

buildings, with high compliance rate; energy efficiency retrofits in 5% of existing

buildings; and appliance standards for air conditioners, ceiling fans, refrigerators,

and televisions

Climate Change (IPCC) assessments [29, 30]. Popu-
lation and GDP assumptions are shown in SI table
S1.

Building floorspace is an important driver of build-
ing energy use because end-use services such as lighting
and space cooling are closely related to the size of the
building. Historical data of residential floorspace are
derived fromsurveydata collectedby theNational Sam-
ple Survey Organization, and historical floorspace of
commercial buildings is based on the estimates from
the US-India Bilateral Energy Conservation and Com-
mercialization Project Phase III [31, 32].

Future building floorspace growth in GCAM is
driven by income growth and constrained by the
saturation level. Total Indian floorspace is expected
to increase by four times between 2010 and 2050,
reaching 40 billion m2 in 2050. The commercial sec-
tor has the strongest growth rate, from 0.66 billion
m2 in 2010 to 5.2 billion m2 in 2050, with around
seven-time growth. Floorspace in urban residential
buildings would increase by more than six times.

Building energy policies and scenarios

Four typesofpolicies areexamined in thispaper inaddi-
tion to a business-as-usual (BAU) scenario: building
energy codes, energy efficiency retrofits, appliance stan-
dards and labels, and incentives for renewable energy
deployment. For building energy codes and energy
efficiency retrofits scenarios, we also assess how low
and high compliance rates affect energy savings and
emissions reductions in buildings.

In the BAU scenario, the buildings sector evolves as
it would without any additional building energy poli-
cies. The building energy code and retrofit scenarios

assume a comprehensive set of measures affecting the
efficiency of the building envelope, lighting, air con-
ditioning, and other long-lasting systems, while the
appliance scenarios look at specific appliance technolo-
gies. The renewable energy scenario looks at the impact
of subsidies on the deployment of solar hot water
heaters. Finally, we look at a policy scenario that com-
bines multiple energy efficiency policies. These policies
affect different end-use services. Building energy
codes and retrofits influence space heating/cooling
and lighting, whereas appliance standards and labels
affect energy use in appliances and cooling (i.e. air
conditioning). Comprehensive building energy poli-
cies have impacts on space heating/cooling, lighting,
and appliances. Table 1 summarizes these scenarios
and assumptions and the supplementary information
sectionS3providesadditionalmethodological andcon-
textual details, as well as quantitative assumptions of
these scenarios.

Results and discussion

In this section,we look at thegrowth trends, the impacts
of sectoral policy, and then compare this with other
studies that have analyzed economy-wide policies like
a carbon price. Understanding the underlying growth
trends is critical for developing countries as they plan
future emission targets and actions. Without a robust
understanding of potential growth paths, developing
countries like India may be concerned about the risk of
taking on deep targets. Thus, understanding growth is
a critical component to setting realistic but still robust
targets. It is also essential to trackingprogress over time.

The impacts of sectoral policies show how each of
our policy scenarios plays out in terms of emissions
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Figure1.Final energy consumption by fuel in Indian buildings
in the BAU scenario.

and energy use. This can help in identifying the most
impactful policies, the importance of implementation,
and in understanding the cumulative benefits of com-
bining policies. In comparing these sectoral policies to
economy-wide carbon strategies, we can show the rel-
ative scale of mitigation that is achievable with the two
different strategies. In fact, as the results demonstrate,
sectoral policies in buildings can have a significant
impact on reducing emissions.

Growth trends in the Indian buildings sector in the
BAU scenario
In the BAU scenario, total final energy consumption
in Indian buildings doubles between 2010 and 2050,
reaching 18 exajoules (EJ) in 2050 (figure 1). Electric-
ity use from buildings increases by around 11 times;
buildings become the largest end-use sector consum-
ing electricity in India, accounting for 54% of total
electricity consumption. Electricity replaces traditional
biomass to become the dominant fuel used in build-
ings because of the growth in air conditioning and
appliances and switching from inefficient traditional
biomass to more efficient fuels– a trend not unique to
India [23, 33].

Energy use in commercial buildings shows strong
growth, from 0.5 EJ in 2010 to 5.7 EJ in 2050; demand
for all services increases dramatically, increasing nine-
to 13-fold. Energy use in urban residential build-
ings increases by around three times between 2010
and 2050, driven by high growth in air conditioning
and appliance use. Electricity consumption in urban
residential buildings increases dramatically, from 80
terawatt-hours (TWh) in 2010 to around 1100 TWh in
2050. In 2050, appliances, HVAC systems, and lighting
account for 50%, 38%, and 10% of electricity use in
urban residential buildings, respectively. Energy use in
rural residential buildings decreases by 12%, as inef-
ficient biomass use drops and electricity consumption
increases rapidly.Biomass energyusedecreases by60%,
from 5 EJ in 2010 to 2 EJ in 2050; coal consumption
also declines by around 50%. Meanwhile, electricity use
increases by six times. (SI figures S1-S4)
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Figure 2. Final energy consumption of Indian buildings in
different scenarios.

The growth in energy demand over the entire
building stock would exacerbate existing stress in the
power supply system and at the same time worsen
air pollution by increasing combustion-related emis-
sions and construction dust in India’s cities, which are
already among the most polluted in the world [34].
Importantly, climatechangecan further increase energy
demand in Indian buildings because cooling loads
would grow as temperature rises, a result that appears
consistent with other studies looking at hot and tropical
climates [33]. For example, temperature increases from
a global BAU-level of emissions (knownas the A2 emis-
sions scenario in IPCCAssessmentReports)would lead
to 15% additional cooling demand in Indian buildings
compared to a scenario that does not factor in climate
change (SI sectionS4) [35].Thus, global climate change
under this scenario would increase total Indian carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions by 322 million metric tons
(Mt) between 2015 and 2050.

Impacts of building energy policies
With rigorous building energy codes, retrofit policies,
and appliance standards, total final energy consump-
tion in buildings in 2050 could be reduced from 18 EJ
in the BAU scenario to less than 14 EJ, a 22% decrease
(figure 2). Electricity consumption in Indian build-
ings could be reduced by around 40% in 2050, from
2800 TWh–1685 TWh. These policies could reduce
India’s CO2 emissions by 9% or 700 Mt. Most savings
come from reduced cooling and appliance electricity
consumption (figure 3) (see SI figure S5 for emissions
in all scenarios). In addition to decreasing energy con-
sumption and emissions, these building energy policies
also yield other benefits, such as reducing operational
costs of end users and reducing the number of power
plants required.

Compared to the target in India’s NDC, reduc-
ing emissions intensity per unit of GDP by 33%–35%
below 2005 levels by 2030, having comprehensive
building efficiency policies alone could lead to a
29% reduction in emissions intensity by 2030 and a
51% reduction by 2050 (26% reduction by 2030 and
46% reductionby 2050 inBAU). Other policies, such as
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Figure 4. Impacts of energy codes and efficiency retrofits on electricity use for cooling.

switching from fossil energy to renewables in electric-
ity generation, can also reduce emissions, but these are
beyond the scope of this paper. Emissions reductions
between BAU and building energy policy scenarios in
this study are only affected by changes in the buildings
sector, and all other assumptions (e.g. socioeconomic
growth and energy supply sectors) are held the same
across all scenarios. It is also worth noting that we are
not looking at net zero buildings or the most aggressive
building energy policies, but rather enhanced ambi-
tion from India’s pledges under the Paris Agreement.
These sectoral policies are more effective in reducing
energy use in Indian buildings than an economy-wide
carbon tax. Chaturvedi et al applied a tax pathway
starting at 20 USD/tC in 2020 and increasing to
360 USD/tC in2095 and found it only reduced building
final energy use by 3 EJ in 2095 [36]. The discussion
below focuses on the impacts on building electricity
use, as policies explored in this study mostly affect
building services relying on electricity.

Building energy codes
Building energy codes can affect building energy use
and associated greenhouse gas emissions for the life
of the buildings. Compared to other energy efficiency

policies, energy codes with high compliance can result
in the most significant energy savings.

Rigorous energy codes for new buildings (with
high compliance) could reduce the average energy
use intensity of Indian buildings from 0.44 GJ m−2 to
0.38 GJ m−2 in 2050, and have the potential to reduce
India’s building electricity use by 25% and cooling
loads by 70% in 2050 through significant improve-
ment in efficiencies of building envelope, HVAC,
and lighting systems, compared to the BAU scenario
(figure 4). This would reduce CO2 emissions by 430 Mt
and reduce coal imports by 8% in 2050. Low com-
pliance with building energy codes, however, would
double electricity use for cooling compared to the high
compliance scenario (SI figure S6). The high and low
compliance scenarios differ in both the level of compli-
ance and the timing of reaching the highest compliance
rate (i.e. 99% compliance by 2025 in high compliance
scenarios and 80% by 2050 in low compliance scenar-
ios). Thus, this makes it very apparent that to achieve
the intended savings of building energy codes, strong,
immediate enforcement is needed.

Strong code enforcement consists of code adop-
tion, effective implementation, and robust compliance
evaluation. Adoption of building energy codes in India
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lies with state and local governments and often requires
changing building bylaws to include energy require-
ments in the building permitting process. As of 2017,
11 Indian states have adopted ECBC. A survey on
ECBC indicated that improving coordination among
government bodies, as well as training and capac-
ity building to raise awareness and improve technical
knowledge at the state and local levels, can facilitate
code adoption [37]. Once adopted, building codes are
enforcedby local governments,with compliance checks
at the design and construction stages. Given the lack of
capacity at the local level in India (as in many devel-
oping countries), using third-party inspectors is an
efficient way of improving code implementation pro-
vided there are checks and balances in the third-party
system. For example, the extensive use of third-party
inspectors in code implementation has contributed to
the rapid growth in compliance with energy codes in
China. The compliance rate in Chinese urban areas has
improved from 53% (design stage) and 21% (construc-
tion stage) in 2005%–99.5% and 95.4%, respectively,
in 2010 [38, 39]. In the long term, when build-
ing energy codes are effectively implemented, states
may want to continue to monitor and evaluate code
compliance to achieve the maximum benefits.

Energy efficiency retrofits
Energy efficiency retrofits are complementary to build-
ing energy codes because, while energy codes mainly
target new construction, retrofit programs aim to
improve efficiency of the existing building stock. In
the Retrofits High scenario, energy efficiency retrofits
save an additional 7% of building electricity use in
2050. Thus, robust building codes coupled with energy
efficiency retrofits can save a total of 32% of future
building electricity use. Also important to note is that
both energy codes and retrofits can improve the welfare
of thepoor andpromote emissions reduction and social
development at the same time. Many countries, for
example, have programs to retrofit low-income hous-
ing, which could help poor families avoid substantial
energy costs [40, 41].

Energy efficiency retrofits in buildings are also cost
effective. Studies have shown that the upfront invest-
ment in energy efficiency upgrades can be paid back
over time by savings on energy costs [42]. The savings
and payback periods from energy efficiency retrofits
depend on multiple factors, such as pre-existing char-
acteristics of buildings, climate, occupancy behavior,
and measures installed. For example, in an energy-
efficiency retrofit project in Mumbai, costs of retrofits
are around $100 000 for a building of 1634 m2; these
costs are expected to be paid back in less than 5 years,
with annual savings in electricity costs of more than
25% [43]. There are also instruments used to cover the
upfront costs of energy efficiency retrofits. For exam-
ple, through energy performance contracting, building
owners can use future savings to pay for current facil-
ity upgrades and do not need to tap into their capital

budgets to cover the upfront costs of retrofits, and
this is widely used in China and the United States for
energy-efficiency retrofits [44].

Appliance standards and labels
Building energy codes and energy efficiency retrofits
usually donot regulateplug loads, althoughenergy con-
sumption from appliances is increasingly important as
people become richer and own more equipment. We
assess the impacts of minimum energy performance
standards (MEPS) and labels for air conditioners, ceil-
ing fans, refrigerators, and televisions on building
energy use. Compared to the BAU scenario, MEPS
for these appliances reduce building electricity use by
8% in 2030 and 14% in 2050, while voluntary labels
reduce building electricity use by 4% in 2030 and 13%
in 2050. Appliance programs primarily affect the resi-
dential sector in our analysis. Residential electricity use
is reduced by 13% in 2030 and 24% in 2050 for MEPS
and 7% in 2030 and 23% in 2050 for labels (table 2).

In the near term, electricity savings from standards
and labels for ceiling fans and televisions are higher
than savings from other appliances because ownership
of ceiling fans and televisions is higher. However, as
income grows, more households would buy air condi-
tioners. In the long term air conditioner standards and
labels have the greatest impact on building electricity
use compared to those for other products. Compared
to the BAU scenario, MEPS or appliance labels could
save around 40% of electricity use for air conditioning
in 2050.

HavingMEPS initially focusingonair conditioners,
refrigerators, and televisions could generate the most
significant energy savings. In addition, the electricity
savings potential in 2030 from mandatory standards is
significantly greater than that from voluntary labels for
air conditioners and televisions (double the savings),
and refrigerators (almost four times more savings with
MEPS). Given that these are also widely used appli-
ances, the impact of MEPS could be substantial.

Subsidies for renewable energy deployment
Integrating renewable energy technologies into build-
ingdesign is another way to reduce the carbon footprint
of buildings, as most electricity used in Indian build-
ings is grid-supplied from coal. Thus, we analyze the
impact of subsidies on the deployment of renewable
energy technologies. Subsidies can greatly increase the
use of renewables in buildings, especially in the early
years when technology costs are high.

Solar water heaters could be a cost-effective way for
waterheating in Indianhouseholds, considering India’s
climate. Although they usually have higher upfront
costs than conventional water heating systems (see SI
table S6 for information on costs of water heaters), they
can save money in the long run. Even without subsi-
dies, solar water heaters may still provide 51% of service
hot water in urban residential buildings in 2035 in the
BAU scenario. Although the total use of water heating
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Table 2. Electricity savings potential in residential buildings from appliance programs (TWh).

2020 2030 2040 2050

MEPS Labels MEPS Labels MEPS Labels MEPS Labels

Air conditioners 0.01 0.01 20.62 7.87 80.62 63.59 188.35 197.81
Refrigerators 1.91 0.40 35.44 9.89 81.73 46.50 119.02 102.00
Ceiling fans 10.23 7.71 21.13 20.80 33.12 36.94 44.56 52.36
Televisions 3.46 1.76 12.47 6.44 27.54 14.57 47.07 25.58
Total 15.00 8.09 89.66 45.00 223.01 161.59 399.00 377.75
Savings from BAU 4% 2% 13% 7% 20% 14% 24% 23%

is similar between the two scenarios, hot water pro-
vided by electric and liquid petrolium gas heaters could
be reduced by around 15% in 2035 through subsidies
(SI figure S7).

Uncertainties and gaps
There are several uncertainties inherent in assessing
future emissions and policies in a developing coun-
try like India. Data and future trends are first among
these. The International Energy Agency (IEA) pro-
vides a broad set of data on Indian energy supply and
demand, including in buildings. However, regarding
use of traditional biomass consumption and the break-
downof energyconsumptionbybuildingenergy service
(such as lighting, cooking, and cooling), these data are
based primarily on Indian Government estimates, not
surveys. To help address these gaps, we also compared
IEA data to other surveys of commercial and resi-
dential buildings, though found other data to be less
comprehensive than IEA’s. Projecting forward, there
are also significant uncertainties about future energy
use: will Indian families shift rapidly to American-style
air conditioning, or will they continue to use cooling
more moderately, for example? To help in answering
this, we calibrate our energy use trend lines against
trends in other countries (comparing energy use per
m2 and per capita GDP, for example). This calibra-
tion also reduces the risk that poor data on traditional
biomass use today would propagate into the future.
However, there remains underlying uncertainty about
the extent and pace of future Indian population and
income growth.

Other areas of uncertainty include the exact design
of future policies and the rigor of implementation. We
test several policies and implementation rates, but there
are also other possibly policy outcomes. For exam-
ple, it is possible that building energy codes will move
toward net-zero requirements, which means that future
buildings must incorporate advanced energy efficiency
designs and technologies, and have renewable energy
integrated to cover the building’s ownenergy use. Some
countries and jurisdictions around the world have goals
to require net zero buildings by mid-century. Net-
zero code assumptions would result in lower energy
use by 2050, assuming India would be prepared to
implement these requirements. We also do not test
the potential of utility-based demand-side manage-
ment or energy certificate trading schemes to limit
energy use in large commercial buildings. Such policies

would likely have increased the speed of technol-
ogy deployment, but they may not change total
energy demand by buildings by 2050, given our other
assumptions. Finally, we did test the impact of future
temperature increases on building energy demand, but
there is uncertainty in the exact amount of climate
change. We did not test a range of climate scenarios
because this study was primarily focused on exploring
policy impacts on emissions.

Conclusions

India, like many developing countries, is at a crossroad
with both energy demand and the number of build-
ings increasing rapidly. Indian policy makers, however,
have many opportunities through improved energy
performance to reduce the energy and emissions foot-
prints of future Indianbuildings. Implementing a range
of energy efficiency policies robustly can reduce total
Indian energy use by 22% and electricity consump-
tion by 40% in 2050 compared to the BAU scenario.
Building energy codes have the strongest potential for
improving energy efficiency, assuming robust imple-
mentation, because most of India’s future building
stock has yet to be built. Appliance standards and
labels can also play a significant role, and programs
to retrofit existing buildings can ensure that inefficient
buildings do not endure. For all energy efficiency poli-
cies, well-coordinated, consistent implementation and
strong compliance are important to achieving results.
The deployment of solar water heaters also has a sig-
nificant impact in the future in reducing the use of
fossil fuels, even in the absence of large or long-lasting
subsidies.

Building energy efficiency policies studied in this
paper could lead to a 29% reduction in emissions
intensity per unit of GDP below 2005 levels by 2030
(26% reduction in BAU), compared to the 33%–35%
reduction goal set in India’s NDC. Moreover, build-
ings have long life spans and long-lasting impacts;
implementing energy efficiency policies in buildings
can also avoid locking in inefficient, carbon-intensive
infrastructure. Benefits of these policies also extend
beyond the energy system. These policies can help
improve the thermal comfort of end users and reduce
their operational energy costs. Meanwhile, they also
have implications for the energy supply system due
to the impact on power generation capacity needed
for the future.
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Several steps are critical to ensuring these benefits
are fully achieved. First, it is important to develop sys-
tematic building energy policies. This includes having
policies in place for various building types, improving
stringency of these policies over time, and developing
a plan laying out pathways for future improvement.
Second, strong compliance is the key. As shown in
this analysis and previous studies, robust compliance
can help policies achieve their intended benefits. To
improve compliance, it requires building capacity in
Indian states and cities, developing a monitoring and
evaluating system, and tracking and reporting the
progress over time. Studies also showed that in places
that just started to develop building energy policies
and lacked capacity, using third-party inspectors in the
building design and construction process is an effective
way of improving compliance. Third, having a coor-
dinated policy process contributes to the effectiveness
of policies. Policies of the buildings sector do not only
affect energy use in buildings, but also have impact
on the demand for electricity generation as well as the
demand for iron and steel and cement. Thus, a coor-
dinated process of facilitating communication among
different stakeholders and across sectors is useful.

Buildings in the future can simultaneously meet the
needs of Indian families and businesses for comfortable
space and play a key role in helping the country meet
its clean growth goals. Improving energy performance
in buildings through expanded use of energy efficiency
measures and renewable energy can help India achieve
sustainable andeconomicgoals suchas reducing energy
use and GHG emissions, improving urban air quality,
and ensuring strong economic growth and competi-
tiveness.
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